Abstract-Increased demand of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) in various applications has made it a hot research area. Several challenges imposed which include energy conservation, scalability, limited network resources etc. with energy conservation being the most important. Clustering improves the energy efficiency by making high power nodes as cluster heads (CHs) which reduces the chance of energy depletion of nodes. Scalability, fault tolerance, data aggregation, energy efficiency are some of the main objectives of clustering. This paper discusses various challenges associated with clustering and different methods or techniques developed to overcome these challenges. Various clustering approaches have been summarized and few prominent Quality of service (QoS) based clustering routing protocols for WSN have been identified. Comparison of these approaches and protocols is discussed based on some parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ability of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) to detect and observe any physical phenomenon has made them very popular in today's era. The low power devices called sensor nodes collaborate to perform any given task and constitute a network called a sensor network. The nodes are equipped with sensing and processing capabilities and they sense any physical phenomenon such as temperature, pressure etc. and send this data to a base station (BS) or sink using single hop or multi hop communication. Multi hop communication is preferred over single hop as it reduces energy consumption. WSN is quite different from traditional adhoc and wired networks in terms of low energy, limited resources and their applications. The protocols and algorithms developed for these networks cannot be directly applied to WSN. Researchers need to consider energy and resource constrained nature of WSN while designing protocols.
Sensor networks work in a wide range of applications like military, surveillance, health monitoring etc. Depending upon the application, they can be deployed in deterministic or a random manner. Some applications are used in hostile environments and nodes are deployed in these environments in an uncontrolled manner and it is not possible to change the battery of nodes in these environments. So in case of random deployment nodes have to reconfigure themselves and large number of nodes may be deployed to overcome battery issues. In other applications where deterministic deployment is possible, position and placement of nodes is determined prior to deployment in a controlled manner. Node placement is a very important step and proper node placement can result in more energy efficient solutions. Different strategies for node placement are discussed in [1] . After deployment, coverage and connectivity are important issues to be considered, so proper coverage depending upon the application should be maximized and connectivity should be maintained. Different methods and issues related to coverage are discussed in [2, 3] . As a sensor network is used in hostile environment, energy conservation becomes an important issue and scalability problem also arises. Use of clustering overcomes these issues by incorporating network aggregation and processing which further reduces amount of data to be sent and overcomes several challenges related to resource constrained nature of WSN.
WSN suffers from many challenges that include resource constraints, operation in harsh environments, data redundancy, scalability, energy conservation, wireless channel, lack of global identification, node failures, in-network processing, fault tolerance etc. Efficient use of resources can overcome the problem of resource constraints. In harsh environments it is not possible to change the battery of nodes. Energy conservation becomes important issue that can be overcome by adaptive network operation. Large amount of data is involved in WSN as nodes sense same physical phenomenon in same region that leads to huge redundancy that can be minimized by in-network processing, data aggregation and data fusion techniques. This in-network processing requires efficient hardware and algorithms designed considering constrained nature (BLE) overcomes the limitations of Bluetooth for WSN in terms of reduced power consumption, long battery life and reduced cost but maintains a similar communication range.
It finds its applications in healthcare, sports and fitness, security, and home entertainment, etc. For residential, light commercial environments and home automation applications, Z-WAVE is the promising technology. For home automation, it can be used for fire alarms, controlling light, detecting gas and flood [2] . WAVENIS is ultra-low power, long range communication technology developed by coronis systems. It has long battery life and provides reliable transmissions. It is used in environmental, agriculture, industry, building, biological, chemical and healthcare applications. EnOcean is an emerging WSN technology that is promoted by EnOcean Alliance [53] . It uses energy harvesting wireless technology that draws energy from surroundings and uses that energy electrically. It is best used in buildings and industrial automation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the clustering process in WSN followed by literature survey. Different clustering algorithms categorized on basis clustering parameters are discussed in Section IV along with the comparative analysis of different algorithms. Section V discussed various Clustering based QoS routing protocols and a comparison has been made based on these parameters. In clustering; sensor nodes are divided into a virtual group known as cluster and nodes in different clusters execute different functions. Clustering is defined as grouping nodes into clusters based on some criteria and selecting the most efficient node as CH from each cluster.
Clustering architecture has several advantages over other approaches, it enhances scalability, reduces amount of data to be transmitted by aggregating and summarizing the data, decreases the number of relay nodes, achieves load balancing, improves energy consumption and increases network lifetime etc. These advantages can prove clustering to be efficient approach for routing in WSN. To reduce redundancy and to enhance scalability, clustering is the best approach to follow. In flat architecture of homogeneous nodes, all nodes will have same functionality and the entire load will be imposed on the nodes nearby the sink. Clustering alleviates this problem by considering CH as a powerful node which will be responsible for processing and transmitting data to BS. Clustering overcomes many problems related to WSN, it reduces redundancy, improves network lifetime and enhances scalability. Energy consumption can be reduced in intra-cluster communication by putting nodes to sleep mode while they are idle. Moreover cluster formed near sink should have less number of nodes in their cluster to save energy from intra cluster communication as they have to handle most of the traffic. Clustering helps in reduction of large amount of data by in-processing the data at CH. In-processing involves compression and aggregation/fusion, done at CH so that the amount of data to be transmitted to BS is reduced.
As amount of data is reduced and only CH is involved in transmission of data, energy consumption is reduced.
As amount of data is reduced and only CH is involved in transmission of data, energy consumption is reduced. If we evenly distribute CH and dynamically change CH, load balancing can be achieved. Clustering also improves network lifetime and helps in achieving QoS. CH selection process should be carefully chosen so that it generates well balanced clusters. If we consider static clustering, clusters will drain off their energy faster if there are homogeneous nodes in a cluster. Dynamic clustering overcomes this problem by re-electing CHs but this leads to more energy consumption. Total number of CHs selected also effects network performance as large number of CHs will lead to more energy consumption. If fewer CHs are chosen keeping energy efficiency in mind they end up in retransmission and packet dropping due to poor connectivity. Number of exchanged messages should also be kept low. As WSN is application specific, clustering process should be selected based on application requirements. Different parameters which are involved in clustering process are discussed in next section.
III. RELATED WORK
Villalba et al. in [47] 
IV. CLUSTERING ALGORITHMS
Cluster count, cluster size and cluster density are the important initial parameters to be considered while designing a clustering algorithm. Selection of a clustering algorithm depends on number of parameters viz type of node, control manner, algorithm type, cluster formation and CH selection, Network Architecture, etc. The details of these parameters are:
A. Type of Node
Clustering process can be formed from two types of nodes i.e. homogeneous and heterogeneous. Homogeneous nodes have same functionality in the network. For example in forest monitoring application, temperature sensing nodes are deployed throughout the network. But the problem in homogeneous nodes is that they all have same energy level and the nodes near the sink deplete their energy faster. Heterogeneous nodes have different capabilities; some nodes having high energy levels are considered as powerful nodes and are selected as CH's. These nodes are responsible for performing operations such as data aggregation/fusion and they send this data to sink. Energy is balanced among nodes and more intensive operations are assigned to these powerful nodes. LEACH [10] consists of homogeneous nodes and to conserve energy, role of CH is rotated randomly and periodically over all the nodes. As multihop communication is used in WSN, nodes near the BS will deplete their energy faster compared to other nodes. This problem can be overcome by reducing cluster sizes near sink or using heterogeneous nodes. Heterogeneous nodes may act as CH with powerful capabilities to be used for in-processing, compression etc. CHs are chosen among nodes based on some criterion such as nodes having more energy to be chosen as CH. Threshold is set and if criterion falls below that threshold value, CH election process is initiated again. Considering heterogeneous nodes helps to achieve energy efficiency and improve network lifetime and the overhead of reclustering is reduced. algorithms. Centralized clustering is performed by one single authority, sink or BS but in case of distributed each and every node has capability to select a CH.
B. Control Manner

B.1 Centralized Method
A centralized method evolves the sink or CH to acquire global information and the decisions regarding any change in network is taken by CH or sink. The clustering process is controlled by the central authority, base station (BS) or sink. Information regarding nodes is sent to BS and based on that information clusters are formed. This central authority is high energy device which performs energy intensive tasks. Some of algorithms belonging to this category are discussed below: LEACH-C [5] is similar to LEACH [10] in set-up and steady-phase but differs in choosing a CH. In LEACH-C, during steady phase all the nodes send their energy information to BS and based on that information CH is selected. Load balancing is also taken into account in the clustering process. After finding cluster heads, sink broadcast cluster ID's. Nodes compare their ID with the ID obtained, if it does not match then node determine its TDMA slot and go to sleep mode until its next transmission. This approach leads to more energy consumption as most of the energy is consumed on Base Station.
Energy Efficiency Load-Balancing clustering (EELBC) [6] provides both energy efficiency and load balancing. Sensor nodes are assumed to know their position via gateway by broadcasting their IDs and location to the gateways and based on that, the distance from node to gateway is calculated. Sink is responsible for overall operation and assign sensor nodes to their respective gateways. Min-heap is used on the number of allotted sensor nodes to the gateway. Root node of min heap is gateway and the nearest node to gateway is assigned first. Min-heap is adjusted so that minimum loaded gateway is at root. Comparison has been carried out with Gateway Load Balancing Protocol (GLBP) and Load Balancing Cluster (LBC) and EELBC shows better results than GLBP and LBC in terms of Energy consumption, Load balancing and execution time.
Centralized approaches are not well suited for a large scale network. Moreover, nodes near the central authority will deplete their energy faster as huge amount of data transfer takes place between nodes and sink. Unequal clustering should be preferred in this approach; size of clusters near the BS should be small so that energy can be conserved.
Other protocols include "A Regional Centralized Clustering Routing Algorithm for Wireless Sensor
Networks" [7] ,"Multiple Sink Network design problem in large scale wireless sensor networks (MSNDP)" [8] and "Energy efficient Dynamic Clustering (EEDC)" [11] .
B.2 Distributed Algorithms
Distributed algorithms aims at assigning each node in the network capability to select a CH based on several parameters. Nodes exchange information among themselves and based on that information, the cluster head selection decision is taken. This decision can be based on several parameters like a weighted metric is used which may include residual energy, SNR or several other parameters. Nodes exchange these parameters and one having maximum value is selected as CH. Distributed approach is considered more efficient then centralized as amount of information transfers that takes place between sink and nodes are reduced and as nodes themselves take decision regarding clustering approach, scalability is enhanced.
Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [10] is the first clustering protocol developed for WSNs. It is a hierarchical protocol where communication is done at one hop and CH is responsible for data aggregation and routing process. Algorithm proceeds in two steps i.e. setup phase and steady phase. During setup phase, node decides whether to become a cluster head or not based on two conditions viz. how many times a node has been selected as CH and number of CHs. For CH selection each node chooses a random number between 0 and 1. A node is chosen as CH if number is less than the following threshold:
P is the desired percentage of CHs, r is the current round, and G is the set of nodes that have not been elected CHs in the last 1/P rounds. After a node is elected a CH it broadcasts its status to other nodes. Nodes determine to which CH they should attach themselves based on distance criteria. CH waits for join request messages and after nodes join, it sends a TDMA schedule to Cluster members and data transmission takes place.
Energy efficient heterogeneous clustered scheme for wireless sensor networks is used for heterogeneous nodes where sensor nodes are divided into two categories, one having high energy and other with limited energy called normal nodes. As in LEACH based on probability function any node can become CH which will lead to faster depletion of energy, in EEHC nodes having more energy are selected as CH's. Decision is based on weight which is obtained by dividing initial energy of each node by initial energy of normal node. Weighted probabilities are found and based on that CH's are elected. Compared to LEACH it improves the lifetime and performance of the network [12] .
Linked Cluster Algorithm (LCA) [13] developed for a wired network is also applicable for WSN. To acquire information about all nodes in the network, 2n time slots are required where n is number of nodes in the network. Nodes exchange information with each other and based on that information, CH is chosen if it has highest ID number or if node does not find any CH within its range. Communication is done using TDMA scheduling to avoid collisions. LCA was designed for small scale networks and delay was within acceptable range but if used for large networks it imposes more delay. Power-efficient and adaptive clustering hierarchy protocol for wireless sensor networks (PEACH) is a distributed protocol that consists of homogeneous nodes having various transmission power levels. It supports both location aware and location unaware protocols for WSNs. Cluster formation process is different from other protocols as it does not include overhead of announcing CHs, joining clusters, scheduling intra-cluster communication [43] . Cluster set is chosen from node set and chosen CH waits to gather multiple packets from other nodes in cluster set. After, CH transmits the aggregated packet to next hop. Compared to other protocols it has improved energy consumption and better network lifetime.
Other examples of distributed protocols include an "Energy-efficient multi-level clustering algorithm for large-scale wireless sensor networks (EEMC)" [14] , "Time controlled Clustering algorithm (TCCA)" [15] ,"Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Clustering" [16] , "Distributed Weight-based Energy-efficient Hierarchical Clustering protocol (DWEHC)" [17] , "Algorithm for cluster establishment (ACE)" [18] .
B.3 Hybrid Algorithms
Hybrid algorithms use combination of distributed and centralized approaches. Some of the hybrid algorithms developed for clustering in WSN is discussed below:
Grid-clustering Routing Protocol for Wireless Sensor Networks (GROUP) is a hybrid protocol that includes grid based structure build dynamically and randomly by sink and CH selection process is done by small number of sensor nodes. This protocol is designed for query based applications, like forest monitoring. Queries generated by sink are forwarded to nodes via CH's and the node which has data matching to the query route back to sink via CH's. Protocol works in four phases, Cluster Grid construction, Query forwarding, Data forwarding and Failure recovery. In cluster grid construction one sink that is located in centre of Grid is selected as Primary Sink (PS). PS elects one node as Grid Seed (GS) by initiating the clustering process by sending GS-electing command within its range. All nodes which receive this command compare their distance with PS and if found appropriate send GS-reply packet to PS. PS then based on residual energy select one node as CH having maximum value of residual energy. GS is located at one crossing point of cluster grid structure and the node which is located near this point is elected as CH. CH election is initiated by GS by broadcasting CH-election packet to its neighbor and based on distance criteria one node is selected as CH. Query forwarding is done by broadcast and unicast communication. Location unaware queries are forwarded to the closest neighbor of sink which then broadcasts it and location aware queries are forwarded using unicast communication.
After receiving query, if it matches with sensor data it is forwarded to sink via CH's. If any CH fails which can impact the query and data forwarding process, sensor node broadcast CH-search process to elect new CH. Compared with LEACH this protocol gives better results in terms of end-to-end delay, packet delivery ratio and energy consumption. This protocol works well for large scale wireless sensor networks [19] .
Random Competition based Clustering (RCC) [20] was earlier developed for mobile ad-hoc networks but later on applied to WSN. This is based on First Declaration Wins rule in which node broadcast itself as CH. If it is the first node to broadcast, neighbor nodes join that node and declare it as their CH. But conflict arises when number of nodes broadcast at same time. To avoid this situation, a timer is employed or node having lower ID is chosen during conflict.
Energy Efficient Hybrid multi-hop Clustering algorithm in wireless sensor networks (EEHMCS) [21] follows centralized approach for all CH set-up decisions that are executed at the BS. Other decisions such as cluster formation relay node selection and data transmission are taken by sensors following distributed approach. If the BS lies within sensing range, then single hop communication is used, otherwise multi-hop communication is used to reach to the BS. After CH is selected, it broadcasts an advertisement message to all its neighbors and nodes join particular cluster based on the signal power received. A TDMA schedule is created for nodes and data is transmitted. This protocol uses both centralized and distributed approach which increases its efficiency. Compared with LEACH, A-LEACH, LEACH-C, EEHC and EEHMCS show better performance in terms of network lifetime.
Other protocols belonging to this category are "Hybrid Clustering Technique using Quantitative and Qualitative data for Wireless Sensor Networks" [24] , "A Hybrid Cluster based target tracking protocol for Wireless Sensor Networks(HCTT)" [25] , "HCMTT: Hybrid Clustering for Multi-Target Tracking in Wireless Sensor Networks" [42] .
C. Algorithm Type
Algorithm type describes the method of clustering process. It can be probabilistic or non-probabilistic. In probabilistic, CH selection process takes place based on some probability value assigned to sensor nodes. Nonprobabilistic approaches select CH based on the information received from other nodes. The details of some of algorithms based on algorithm type are discussed below:
C.1 Probabilistic (Random or Hybrid) Clustering Algorithms
In case of probabilistic algorithm, a probability value is assigned before clustering process takes place. Each node assigns its role by itself and based on some probability criterion a CH is selected. Other criteria like selecting a CH based on some metric like residual energy, communication cost is also considered in these methods. Some use combination of metrics known as combined Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed Clustering (HEED) is a clustering protocol that overcomes the drawbacks of LEACH. It considers residual energy of nodes for selection of CH which overcomes the possibility of selecting low energy node as CH. Along with residual energy it also considers intra cluster communication cost which result in even distribution of nodes in the network. Probability that two nearby nodes become a CH is very small in HEED. For choosing a CH probability is calculated as (2) is the current energy in the sensor, and is the maximum energy, which corresponds to a fully charged battery. Value of is not allowed to fall below a certain threshold that is selected to be inversely proportional to . Cluster head selection process goes through number of iterations. First if node does not find a CH nearby it selects itself as CH. It remains in this phase until it finds low cost CH. Secondly if node probability become 1, it permanently become a CH. Nodes based on minimum distance join CH and data transmission from CH to base station takes place in a multi-hop fashion [26] .
Improvement over HEED algorithm has been shown in [9] . This algorithm differs from HEED as in this case core algorithm is applied to eliminate some nodes. Numbers of iterations are performed and if node does not hear from tentative or final CH it volunteers to become CH with probability . Node has a list of its neighboring tentative CHs, if node itself is least cost it become a CH, otherwise, it selects a CH based on minimum cost. Now the non-core nodes which do not become volunteers are excluded and then HEED is applied to rest of nodes. Final CHs are selected from participating nodes and remaining nodes become non CHs, these non CHs should have one neighboring CH in its range otherwise it becomes an uncovered node. Again algorithm is applied to these uncovered nodes to select additional CHs. This algorithm improves HEED by eliminating large number of nodes in CH selection process. Performance of this protocol is evaluated by checking performance of number of CHs vs. transmission range and number of rounds. This protocol shows better results than HEED in sparse networks where number of iterations is limited.
Energy-Efficient Hierarchical Clustering Algorithm (EEHCA) [27] uses a CH selection method different from others. All nodes receive hello message and based on signal strength of message, nodes calculate their distance to sink. Cluster radius is determined and based on that sink forms clusters, coordinates of nodes are received and their distance is evaluated. Two nearest nodes are selected as Primary CH and secondary CH, after receiving a message from the sink node compare its ID with the ID in message, if matched they discover themselves as CH and send invitation messages within their own radius so that nodes within their range associate with that CH. TDMA schedule is determined by CH and data is sent using multi-hop communication. Compared to LEACH and HEED, EEHCA performs better in terms of network lifetime.
Some other examples of probabilistic algorithm are LEACH [10], "A Configurable Time-Controlled
Clustering Algorithm for Wireless Sensor Networks" [44] , and "Energy Residue Aware (ERA)", "Clustering Algorithm for Leach-based Wireless Sensor Networks" [28] .
C.2 Non Probabilistic Clustering
In non-probabilistic approach, clustering process takes place by exchanging messages between nodes. Based on information received from other nodes and nodes connectivity, degree decision is taken. This approach requires more extensive exchange of messages. Combined metric approach is used as combination of metrics like combining residual energy, distance to sink and transmission power achieve more generalized solutions. Based on application, selection criteria are defined. Non Probabilistic Clustering can further be differentiated based on different approaches like a) Node Proximity and Graph-based clustering b) Weight based clustering c) Biologically inspired clustering approaches.
a) Node Proximity and Graph-based Clustering
Node proximity and graph based approach deals with building a tree, tree formation is done followed by cluster formation. Any node in a tree initiates a process by evaluating its distance to hop and informs other nodes by broadcasting a signal. Breadth First approach is followed during tree discovery phase. Neighbor node finds a shorter route through parent node having minimum number of hops to root. In graph based clustering network can then be modeled by a graph G = (V, E) where each node in V represents a sensor and one node act as BS and E represents edge that links nodes via wireless means.
Highest Connectivity Cluster Algorithm (HCC) selects CH based on maximum number of one hop neighbors i.e. one having highest connectivity. Resources are assigned to CH which is shared among the members. Increased number of nodes leads to dropped throughput. The creation of one-hop cluster and clock synchronization requirement limits the practical usage of the algorithm [29] .
Energy-Aware Clustering scheme with transmission power control for sensor networks (EACLE) [30] consists of three components; EACLE clustering, EACLE Routing and EACLE transmission timing control. In EACLE clustering, node waits for a prespecified time and if it does not hear from anyone it declares itself as CH. Node sends two clustering packets with power high and power low. Power low signal for normal nodes and power high for participating nodes, after receiving signal it adds sender ID to its neighboring list. If both lists contain same ID they are already connected otherwise node waits for some time and become a CH. A Mesh tree is created for routing. Packet is broadcast from sink node, and route fix packets are used for routing which identifies next hop and the previous hop from where data is received. CHs are classified into relay nodes, end nodes and adjoin nodes. Relay node transfer data from source to destination. When a node receives route packet from a node not intended to be its source it changes its parent to the same node and end node is which does not receive any flooding packet during a specified time interval. Transmission timing control is achieved by using packet high for intercluster communication and packet low for intra-cluster communication. CH receives and binds the data packet and makes large packets. In round two, relay nodes send data only when it exceeds buffer length. A Graph-Center Based Scheme for Energy-Efficient Data Collection in Wireless Sensor Networks approach is based on concept of center of graph. Network is modeled as a graph and link (u, v) belongs to E only if u, v are in range of each other. Isolated sensors are not considered in this approach to maintain connectivity. Eccentricities and centers are calculated and node at center is chosen to be BS as this node is equidistant to all other nodes. CH's are selected that collects data from sensor nodes and transmit it to central node (BS). As network scales more number of BS can be added in the network. This approach requires more enhancement as it does not include issue of energy balancing and a simple communication model is used in this approach [48] .
Some other algorithms belonging to this category are GROUP [19] , "A Formal Graph-Based Model Applied to Cluster Communication in Wireless Sensor Networks" [49] .
b) Weight based Clustering
These involve combination of metrics like residual energy, transmission range, SNR, etc. known as weighted metrics. Node having high cost is selected as CH. Combining these metrics improves performance and increases energy efficiency like selecting residual energy leads to a CH with more energy than member nodes and will not lead to depletion of energy. Weight based schemes increase throughput by electing better CH's in a proficient manner. Some weight based metrics use centralized and some use distributed approach. Some of the algorithms are discussed below: Distributed Weight-based Energy-efficient Hierarchical Clustering protocol (DWEHC) is a distributed clustering algorithm similar to HEED. It also considers residual energy as in HEED but differs in cluster sizes and uses location awareness in intra cluster topology. Each node calculates its weight as follows:
is residual energy in node s, is initial energy of all nodes, R is the cluster range and d is the distance from node s to neighboring node u. It forms a multi-level hierarchy. A node having highest weight becomes CH and all other nodes become member nodes. Member nodes operate at level one and communicate directly with CH. Nodes evaluate whether it reaches to CH in one hop or it can traverse multiple hops that can result in energy efficiency. If it can go through multi hops it become h-level member otherwise stays at 1 level. Member nodes should stay in particular range of CH and send their data to parent node which performs data aggregation and sending the data to CH using TDMA scheme. CH transmits data to BS in single hop [17] . Simulation results for HEED and GC (Generic Clustering based on residual energy) show better performance in terms of throughput and network lifetime [31] .
Weight Based Clustering in Heterogeneous wireless sensor Networks (WBCHN) [45] protocol selects CH based on residual energy, number of alive neighbors of sensor node and its distance to BS. Residual energy is calculated based on average energy of nodes. If energy falls below certain threshold, CH selection process starts again. After end of each round, nodes send alive messages that determines number of alive neighbors. Compared to HEED and GC, WBCHN utilizes better heterogeneity in energy and has improved stability period.
In Distributed Weight-based Clustering Algorithm for WSNs, a sensor node selects itself as a cluster head based on the its' own resource, such as residual energy level, degree and local resource, such as neighbors' energy level, the sum of the distances between itself and each neighbor and the distance to the BS [47] . Based on received signal strength, node finds its distance to BS and finds neighboring nodes within its transmission range. Based on information received from other nodes, weighted metric of above parameters is computed and nodes with minimum weight are selected as CH. CDMA based communication is used in this protocol. Compared with LEACH and LEACH-C in terms of energy consumption during CH formation, this algorithm consumes more energy than LEACH but less energy than LEACH-C. [35] , "Energy Aware QoS routing protocol (EAQoS)" [36] , "Stable Election Protocol (SEP"), "Multi-weight Based Clustering Algorithm (MWBCA)" [46] .
Some other weight based protocols include, "QoS Based and Energy Aware and Multi-path Hierarchical (QEMH")
c) Biologically Inspired Clustering Approaches
These approaches are based on design paradigms developed from biologically inspired phenomena. Several biologically inspired approaches have been proposed.
They deposit pheromone on their way and if they found optimal path they again deposit it on their way back.
Other ants follow strong scent of the pheromone and get food. Several techniques or algorithms have been developed based on this approach. Ant based control (ABC) was the traditional algorithm developed for telephone network and AntNet and Mobile Ants Based Routing (MABR) developed for wired networks.
Another approach is based on foraging process of honey bees. Dance bees share the distance, direction, and quality of a flower site with other foragers. Packers, scouts, foragers, and swarm agents are used. As bee stores food, similarly packers receive and store data packets. Scouts discover routes from source to destination. Foragers are recruits by scouts using metaphors dance. Then they receive data packets from packers and transmit them to destination Packers.
Swarm optimization techniques consist of Genetic Algorithms that belong to class of evolutionary algorithms (EA), which provide solutions to optimization problems using techniques inspired by natural evolution, such as inheritance, mutation, selection, and crossover. In [32] Genetic algorithm is applied to weighted clustering algorithm (WCA). In mapping, process information about CH and nodes is obtained from WCA. Then load distribution is done among CH and number of CHs is minimized. Using genetic operations, such as encoding, crossover, mutation, the one with the lowest fitness value is replaced as the best chromosome in the population. A biologically-inspired clustering protocol for wireless sensor networks [33] , and a biologically inspired clustering algorithm dependent on spatial data in sensor networks has been proposed in [34] . Table 3 provides comparison of different clustering techniques based on performance metrics.
V. QUALITY OF SERVICE BASED CLUSTERING PROTOCOLS
Achieving QoS in WSN is more challenging due to limitations of WSN in term of energy consumption, resource constraints, unbalanced traffic, limited node energy etc. Due to different nature of WSN from other networks, QoS requirements in WSNs also differ from traditional networks. In traditional data network, QoS is defined by certain parameters such as packet loss, delay, jitter, bandwidth etc. However, the QoS requirements in WSNs such as data accuracy, aggregation delay, coverage, fault tolerance and network lifetime etc. are application specific and they are different from the traditional end-toend QoS requirements due to the difference in application domains and network properties [22] . The QoS models used in internet and adhoc networks like Differentiated Services (DiffServ) and Integrated Services (IntServ) cannot be used in WSN due to their different nature. In case of WSN, QoS is provided by layered and cross layered approach. Layered approach deals with specific layer and cross layer requires simultaneous interaction of different layers and these approaches provide required QoS to users and applications but at the cost of reduced energy. QoS can be differentiated based on application and network, where application specific QoS depends on particular application and it varies depending upon application requirements.
Different application specific QoS parameters considered are system lifetime, response time, delay, data reliability etc. Network QoS specifies how underlying communication network can deliver QoS constrained data while efficiently utilizing network resources. Basically network QoS deals with the delivery of data and there are different data delivery models i.e. Continuous, Query Driven and Event Driven. Depending upon the application requirements, QoS parameters are chosen and network is designed such that it satisfies QoS requirements.
Quality of Service is mainly required in real time applications and these applications employ several challenges at network and MAC layer, they consist of real and non-real time data so traffic differentiation is very important to achieve better performance. In some cases real time data utilize most of the bandwidth leaving non real time with a very few resources. So efficient utilization of bandwidth should be provided to both types of data with priority given to real time data. Depending upon the application, criticality of packet is identified and priority is assigned so that QoS mechanisms should differentiate packet importance and set up priority structure. In [23] authors proposed a protocol in which least cost delay constrained path is found for real time traffic and throughput is maximized for non-real time traffic. A Queuing model is employed which separates real and non-real time, and performance is evaluated based on end to end delay. Simulation results show that protocol performs well with respect to average lifetime of node, average delay per packet and network throughput. But this protocol simulation does not include comparison with any other protocol. Queuing model is employed in many protocols in literature but if we differentiate this traffic by using queuing model and traffic is sent on single path that will lead to huge delay and decrease the performance. For that reason multi-path routing is the most efficient method. In [39] , authors proposed QoS and Energy aware multi-path routing algorithm for real-time applications in wireless sensor networks (QEMPAR). It is a QoS aware protocol that increases the lifetime of network by considering energy consumption as an important parameter. Node disjoint paths are found and packets are transmitted over these paths by breaking them into smaller parts and attaching a sequence. Protocol shows better performance in terms of end to end delay and average energy consumption but does not consider traffic differentiation. Multimedia applications and performance critical applications have different delay requirements. Hard real time delay guarantees become difficult to achieve because of the limited resource and energy issues of WSN. Multimedia data requires high bandwidth and low delay and these applications require predefined QoS to achieve required performance.
Another multi-path routing algorithm for improving QoS in wireless sensor network Clustering based Multipath routing algorithm to improving QoS in wireless sensor networks (CMQ) [37] . CMQ is a multi-path clustering algorithm which provides better energy consumption and required QoS in terms of minimum end to end delay and maximizing packet delivery ratio. As discussed in above sections the advantages of clustering and incorporating clustering approaches in QoS based routing can enhance scalability, improve network performance and help in load balancing. Some of the QoS based routing protocols that incorporate clustering are discussed below:
Energy Aware and Multi-path Hierarchical protocol (QEMH) is energy aware clustering based protocol that considers residual energy and node's distance to sink for choosing cluster heads. Current Energy (CE) is obtained by following equation
( ) is the current residual energy of node j and distance (j) is calculated as
Here, is node distance to sink. We also assume that number of bits, k = 1 and Transmission power, tp = 1. Node having maximum value of and parameters is chosen as cluster head. Based on link cost metric which is a combination of energy factor, available buffer and link performance factor, cluster head chooses next hop and node disjoint paths are chosen that increases robustness, throughput and balance load among nodes. Queuing model is used that differentiate real and non-real time traffic with r paths chosen for real time and n for non-real time. Queuing model is presented in Fig.2 .
Alternative paths are found in this way and path having lower delay is chosen for real time traffic to avoid delay. To improve reliability correction codes are added using XoR based correction method. Fig.2 . Queuing model of QEMH [35] Comparison is done with multi constrained QoS multipath routing (MCMP) [40] and Energy-Aware Routing Protocol (EAP) [41] protocols and it achieves more energy saving, low average end to end delay, more lifetime and high packet delivery ratio [35] . 
Where, is the current energy, maximum energy is given by represents rounds in which node has not been selected as CH. TDMA is used as MAC protocol where one slot is fixed for control messages and other slots segmented to send and receive messages. Base Station sets up a QoS based route Q between itself and a CH based on a metric that includes bandwidth delay and transmission energy. Left out energy is considered by BS while selecting CH so that CHs never deplete their energy. Slot assignment or Communication scheduling is carried out after selecting QoS route by BS. Whole process takes place from base station [38] Protocol [38] Energy Aware QoS routing protocol (EAQoS) is QoS aware protocol for real time traffic that finds a least cost delay constrained path for real time traffic and maximizes throughput for non-real time traffic. A queuing model is employed which separates real and non-real time traffic. Gateway allocates bandwidth ratio (r value) to both type of traffic and service rate is calculated. Candidate paths are found and using Dijkastra algorithm, least cost paths are found. Cost function is calculated for each link which includes communication cost ( 
Based on above function, cost is found and then Dijkastra algorithm is run to find least cost paths. Bandwidth (r) values are calculated for found paths and if value is not between 0 and 1 then extended Dijkastra are run to find more paths.
If no r value is found, connection of the node to gateway is simply rejected. Performance of the protocol is calculated based on end to end delay that is sum of queuing and propagation delay. Simulation results show that protocol performs well with respect to average lifetime of node, average delay per packet and network throughput. Simulation does not include comparison with any other protocol [36] .
Clustering based Multipath routing algorithm to improving QoS in wireless sensor network (CMQ) [37] is multi-path clustering algorithm which provides better energy consumption and required QoS in terms of minimum end to end delay and maximizing packet delivery ratio. It considers all nodes to have equal energy and can calculate packet sending and receiving probability. Protocol has three phases viz. cluster head announcement, cluster formation and data transmission.
Cluster head announcement phase process is similar to HEED but differs when nodes calculate their probability of CH election by:
Where a, b and g are influence coefficients of energy, is remaining energy of sensor node and is initial energy of sensor.
defines neighboring nodes with remaining energy less than threshold and signifies number of nodes in the network. PSPS is the probability of successful packet sending of sensor node. PSPR is the probability of successful packet receiving of all neighbors of node. After CH's is announced using equation (9) and all nodes select CH which has highest value for the given equation
To setup a path, next hop is found using link suitability as a function of remaining energy, link quality between two nodes and SNR. Using these parameters next hop is found, node disjoint paths are constructed and traffic is [36] it gives better results in terms of end to end delay, average energy consumption and average packet delivery ratio. QoS based routing protocols developed so far are mainly location based; a little work has been done on clustering based QoS protocols. As we have discussed clustering improves scalability, reduces redundancy; incorporating efficient clustering method will enhance the performance of QoS based routing protocols.
Comparison of these protocols based on several QoS parameters viz. energy efficiency, Clustering process, CH selection, QoS support, Reliability, Multi-path, Timeliness presented in Table 4 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
To achieve scalability, increase network lifetime and improve energy efficiency, clustering is an important mechanism to follow in WSN. Significant research has been carried out to develop efficient clustering algorithms and protocols and work is still going on to increase the efficiency of clustering. In this paper we have presented the existing approaches of clustering process and discussed various algorithms associated with each category. These algorithms have been compared based on some chosen metrics. Finally Quality of Service based Clustering Protocols have been discussed and comparison is presented.
